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SCHOOL MEDIA SERVICES

With a history deeply ingrained in education, 
hi-impact is uniquely positioned as the 
preferred choice with whom to entrust 

your media services. 

We understand schools - your focus, your 
staff and your children.

I am delighted with the service 
provided by hi-impact. The 

after service has been second 
to none and I would highly 
recommend them to any 
school or academy trust.  

They are quick to respond and 
extremely helpful and 

professional.

“
“

Tracy Webb
CEO, Concordia MAT

GET IN TOUCH

www.hi-impact.media 
media@hi-impact.co.uk

@mediahiimpact

0151 638 6283

PHOTOGRAPHY

Hi-impact’s professional photographers 
have been working in schools for more than 
a decade, offering a broad and exciting 
range of services. 

We can create beautiful “day in the life” 
images to brighten your walls, capture 
stunning promotional pictures for your 
website and even cover special events such 
as proms, awards ceremonies or celebration 
assemblies. 

PRICES

Half Day    £195 
Full Day     £295 

* Hourly rates also available
PHOTOGRAPHY
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INSIDE LEFT INSIDE RIGHT PANEL

 DESIGN
Our team will work with you to create 
striking designs for your school. Branding 
such as logos, website artwork, banners 
for the school gates to celebrate an 
Ofsted rating or maybe you want to 
digitise your children’s artwork for large 
print displays - hi-impact has experience 
and creativity that will help you.

PRICES

Half Day    £160 
Full Day     £320 

* Hourly rates also available

3D VIRTUAL TOURS
Using state of the art infrared 3D scanning 
technology, hi-impact can create a 3D model of 
your school that can be used as a virtual tour to 
promote your fantastic facilities. This will save 
time in showing prospective parents around, 
help induct new children and impress visitors or 
inspectors ahead of their arrival. 

Interactive tags can be positioned within tours 
to allow you to link to your website to give more 
information about your school. 

PRICES

From £750 

VIDEO

PRICES

Half Day    £360
Full Day     £600 

* Bespoke packages also available

Video is crucial in promoting your school, 
whether it be on your website or via social 
media. Parents, inspectors and other visitors will  
be drawn to video content ahead of text, and 
hi-impact’s skilled filmmakers can create
promotional videos that give the online visitor a 
true perception of the ethos of your school. 

As well as whole school promos, we can help 
you demonstrate programmes unique to your 
school. Perhaps you want to shout about the 
great work you do with mental health and 
wellbeing or an investment in new equipment - 
hi-impact can help you reach your target 
audience in a visually engaging way.


